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ANOTHER STINGING REBUKE IS

GIVEN MAYOR BY THE COUNCIL

Acting on Resolution as to Sa-

loons Harboring

. Women.

ORDERS DIVES DRIVEN OUT

And Censures Supposed Head of City
for Official Neglect Other

Action.

Your Mumniittre to ivhou vras re-

ferral the petition of A ill In hi Kink
aatl 47 other liccnxeil wiloon keeper
of tbl fit j. pmjioR tbnt the lawn
of thin fity be enforced in rotation
to the wanner of eoaduef lnss unloonj.
and particularly with reference to
haruorin? immoral vtaitirri for ion

pMrpimcs, nocld rrnaect-fnll- y

report aat follow:
We fieeply deplore the renriltlonit

that ll for a pro tent from thene
aaloon keeper, and doubly deplore
the lax and ineltirlent execution of
the law by the executive head of
thin e'ty. nkoMe otYorn duty it I to
execute and enforce the Iiitvm pro-hiblti- nis

nneh practlceo.
We deeui no further evidence than

thbt petition nrrcwary to demon-
strate that the mnilitlnn exint and
are becoming intolerable, nntl vve
now, In thin public ntannrr, bring; to
the attention of the executive head
of our city, thrxe condition a. and
with it Invoke auch merited cennure
aa mutt nerenitnrlly follow front the
lam --ah Mine end upright ritlzivia of
thbt city.

K. i:. itoiinivs.
I.UI IS K( K!IAIir,
AI.1.K. .. I'K ITT,
JOHN OriJ.VSOK.
A. U. AM)i:itM,

Committee.

Tbe above report of the license an 2

erdinanee committees v.a-- i approved
by the unanimous vo:e of the city coun- -

il last evening. Tlie mayor protested,
faying that the city was clean, but he
Lad done that before. He tried to c.-- j

Iain, but he was already convicted.
The saloon keepers themselves ha 1

raid that the city was rotten, k; rot:eu
that they wanted the laws enforced as
to the cited accessories. The rnavor bo- -

came exceedingly nervous when Alder- - j

n an Eckhart referred to tne court rec-- t

ords that would show whether there
were women kept .in connection with
the saloons. He offered his own little
police record to show how few there
were, but this was a joke with the al-

dermen as they have come to fully un-

derstand that it is no sign that the
women are not there simply because
the mayor has not seen it proper to ar-

rest them.
Women Imported.

His police record is looked upon as
a ridiculous document to give evidence
as to the women in and about the sa-

loons, when there is ample proof on
the county record. The raids of the
sheriff on the authority of the state's
attorney made this a matter of publia
record and it is galling to the muyoi-- .

He attempted to exp'.ain this by inti-
mating that the women were brought
from Davenport for the purpose of be
ins "raided." He attempted to justify
his own administration by saying that
Mayor McConochie ran the city in the
same way. but he was called by Alder-
man Eckhart.r.vho reminded him that his
campaign for election to the otfice of
mayor was made on the alleged rotten-
ness of the McConochie administration.

Hear from Liquor Denier.
Alderman Robbins in presenting the

report of the committee stated that
representatives of the liquor dealers'
associat on met with the committee
and endorsed the proposition of elim
inating the accessories to the dives.
A communication was received
signed by the Rock Island Liquor
Dealers Protective association. endors
ing the petition in part, and stating
that not all of the signatures were bona
fide and that not all who signed were
aware of what they were signing. The
request was made that all petitions of
this kind in the future be ignored un-

less emanating from the liquor deal-
ers' association.

lliirsliiK Ilenresent Dea!cr.
Representing the dealers, A. D. Hues

ing stated to the council that some
ot the saloon keepers were induced to
sign by representations that it was a
potition for Sunday opening. Some or
the aldermen suggested that the mat
ter go over for one week and allow any
who wish td to withdraw their names,
bit' the concensus of opinion was that
the aldermen were not acting on the
petition, and that the taking off of a
'few names would not alter tha condi
tions as they exist.

Invent icalr Itond.
Alderman Anderson introduced a res-

olution, which passed, authorizing an
investigation of the security on the
bond of Mayor MeCaskrin. two of the

r.nNer. , RESOLVED' "1T
I THAT FINE FEA.THER.5 I

AND FINE FEATHERS Dp
" YPS MAKE FINE MEN AND !

I V v?fWMK WOMEN LOOK FINE . VHO f
I l28p DOCS NT WANT To LOOK
j x2-FI- NE? WE ALL DO?

! Wk&

" -.-TZ a.. v- -' i U h

MAY WE TELL YOU A FEW THINGS ABOUT
CLOTHE-5- ? WE HAVE MADE A .STUDY OF THE
CLOTHING BUINEJ-5- , SEARCHING THE MAR-
KETS FOR. WHAT WOULD GIVE MOST SATISFACTION

TO OUR WE LONG
SINCE LEARNED GIVING GOOD VALUES 5UILT
BUSINESS. WE DO NOT GARE To Do A GET-RICH-QU- ICK

CLOTHING BUSINESS. WE ARE
HERE TO STAY. THE SAME PIECE pF CLOTH
MAY BE MADE UP POORLY OR MADE UP WELL.
IN EITHER CASE IT WILL LOOK THE SAME
BEFoPvE YOU "PUT IT ON" BUT THE FIT AND
NON-RIPPI- NG QUALITIES WON'T BE IN THE
SUIT. THESE ARE TWO THINGS WE LOOK
OUT FOR YOU, FIT AND WEAR. YOU MAY
KNOW IF YOU GET A SUIT FROM US THAT IT
WILL FIT AND HOLD ITS SHAPE. M. AND K.
HAVE CLOTHES TO FIT SLIM, MEDIUM AND
FAT PEOPLE AND To FIT SLIM, MEDIUM AND
FAT PUPvSES. FOR EXAMPLE

MEN'S HAND-TAILOR- ED

SUITS . . . $15 To 2Q.

MEN'S HAND-TAILOR- ED

OVERCOATS . $15 TO $25

'TIS A FACT THERE IS No PLACE LIKE M.
AND K. FOR GOOD CLOTHES.

I B
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bondsmn having been withdrawn
Aldermen Dauber and Trefz leaving
J. P. Williamson alone. It also pro-

vides for the raising of the bond of
the major of Rock Island to the
amount of flO.OOO, this not applying to
the present executive. The resolution
further provided for an investigation on
the law of the question of raising the
bond of the present officer. .

Refune to Confirm.
Mayor MeCaskrin again presented

the name of John P. Sexton for con-

firmation as city marshal, but the
council again refused to confirm, the
vote being the same as before, 7 to 5,

all of the republicans voting in the
negative except Alderman O'Connor,
who ha cast his lot with the democrats
for confirmation.

Alderman Anderson offered a reso-
lution, which passed 10 to 2, Aldermen
Dauber and Trefz voting nay, con-
demning Mayor MeCaskrin fot his ac-

tion in appointing John P. Sexton as
city marshal and acting chief of police
'n the face of the refusal of the council
to confirm. It was declared to be an
intentional insult to the council and
liable to be detrimental to the discip-
line of the polica department. The
resolution further provided that the
council disclaimed any responsibility
for the acts of Mr. Sexton as such pur-
ported officer and refuses to be

for the payment of any sal-
ary to him.

DETAIL OF PLANS.

(Continued From F;ige Five.)

have a beamed ceiling and oaken
wainscot. The double parlors will oc-
cupy the west side across from the of-

fice and dining room, with a corridor
between to give access to the front
from the kitchen without trespassing
upon the privacy of the other rooms;
in fact this is noted throughout. Back
of the parlors is fitted the housekeep-
ers' room to be used as a sitting room,
for sewing, etc., from where it will be
quite convenient in answering the
front door calls without the necessity
of descending the stairs.

A well fitted butler's pantry with
warming closet, cupboards, etc., and
space for the refrigerator, leads to
the kitchen, which room has been rear
ranged with inside stairway to cellar
and back stairs to the upper floors.

The parlors will be finished in enam
el but with waxed oak floors, with the
same floors throughout except that lin-

oleum will be used in the pantry, kitch-
en, and baths. The halls, office, dining
room, and the rector's suite are in oak
with old mission finish. The rector's
study and chamber are across the
front of the building. 15 feet deep, and
25 and 11 feet in length respectively,
with a large fireplace in the east end
of the study, and with a copper cov-

ered oriel window in the center of the
front, and with ample wall spaces for
book cases, etc. closets are
provided for the chamber as well as
for all tke second tory rooms. A pri-

vate bath room is placed between the
rector's chamber and the guest room.
The curate's suite of rooms are placed
over the dining room, provided with
fireplaoe and book shelves. A house-
keeper's room is built over the present
kitchen, and hall and linen closets are
conveniently located. The present
bath room will not be changed, answer-
ing as a general toilet. Ventilation is
amply provided for by the stair win-

dows which are in a bay on the land-
ing in a bay on the east side, which is
carried up to correspond to the bap
tistery opposite. There will be a large
storage space in the attic which will be
amply lighted with windows and fitted
with a commodious stairway. A partly
enclosed porch opening off the second
story at the rear will serve for airing
rugs and bedding. In the cellar will
be provided separate rooms for the
laundry, boiler and fuel rooms, concret-
ed and plastered over ceiling to pre-
vent the dust arising. Vegetable, store
and other rooms are also provided for.
A porch on the cast side of the rectory
and extending from the cloister back
around the dining room will insure pri
vacy for recreation, etc.

Xrv IleatitiB Plant.
A new heating plant will be provided

for both the rectory and the church;
the radiation of the church being plac
ed in specially built recesses under
the windows, thereby tempering the
otherwise cold air before it descends
upon the heads of the people. Indirect
radiators are conveniently located in
the vestibules and entrances and in
the, chapel to serve as foot warmers.

Klcetrle I.lKMlne.
The electric lighting will be a special

feature of the new church; the scheme
having been studied out by the archi-
tect with the assistance of the electri-
cal expert. It is what may be termed
the "glow" system in which the source
of light is not discernible and giving
a most wonderful and agreeable effect,
which is quite a relief as compared
with the somewhat "spot" or theatrical
methods in use In other buildings. The
organ will not be forgotten, as the same
will be equipped with an automatic
hydraulic blower located in the cellar
.way from the reach of the frost.

Itepreaenta flM.OUO Outlay.
The improvements, which were pro-

moted by Dean Quinu soon after he en
tered upon his pastorate, and have
been the subject of his untiring energy
since coming to Rock Island, will in-

volve an outlay of $30,000. The success
fit Dean Quinn's efforts in thus convert
ing one of the oldest churches in Rock
Island to one of the newest, bears out
his reputation that preceded him here
as a church builder.

The work, it may be said, is already
under way.

The little folks love Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup. Tlcasant to take;
perfectly harmless; positive cure for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.

FINDS FOR NAGEL

Illinois Supreme Court Reverses
the Ruling in Local

Case.

ENTITLED TO HIS LIBERTY

Attorneys for Prisoner' in Rock Island
Jail Accused of Murder Are

Upheld.

Springfield. 111., April 17. (Special.)
The supreme court today rendered

an opinion reversing the judgment of
the circuit court of Iroquois county
and ordering release from the state
penitentiary at Joliet of Samuel New-
ly, who was sentenced in December,
1905, for burglary and larceny.

Newly was arrested in March, 1905,
and bound over by a justice of the
peace to the grand jury and sent to
jail. He was indicted by the grand
jury and again sent to jail.

Two JuiIkch Died.
Judge Charles 13.' Parsney of the

circuit court died March 31, and Judge
Robert V. Hirscher June 28, and
Judge Marshall convened court July
19, but made an order there should be
no petit jury. Two terms of court
passed, and in December, 1905, Newly
was convicted and sentenced. The su-
preme court holds the conviction in-

valid, as he was not brought to trial
within four months of the date of the
continuance of his case in March.

Similar Order iu Nnjsel Cane.
The supreme court also rendered a

similar order in the case of Nagle
against the people, an appeal from
Rock Island, where the prisoner was
not tried within the time specified by
law.

With reference to this decision,
Adair Pleasants and II. A. Weld, at-
torneys for William Nagel, say that in
view of the fact that the proceedings
in the supreme court had only reached
the stage of a motion for leave to file
a petition for a writ of habeas corpus,
they are not disposed to interpret this
as a complete victory, although it may

. However, it means, at least, that
they have ground for a hearing in the
court, and that such hearing has been
accorded them.

FIRE IN GROCERY

CAUSES A LOSS

Explosion of Gasoline Tank Spreads
Flames Started in Rear of

Building.

Fire resulting in damage to the ex-

tent of about $l,f00 started from un-

known origin at the grocery store of
M. Marblestone, Seventh street and
Seventh avenue, about 10 o'clock this
morning. The fire originated in the
upper part of the building, but quickly
spread to the rear porch. A gasoline
tank standing there exploded, spread-
ing the flames in every direction. The
rear of the building was considerably
damaged, and the flames burned well
into the main part before they could be
controlled by the fire department,
which was summoned at once. The
damage is covered by insurance.

The department was called to 515
Thirteenth street, just north of the
A. M. E. church, at 8:30 this morning,
fire having started from sparks from
the chimney. The roof was consider
ably damaged, but the flames were
prevented from spreading.

Socialists Protest.
The socialists of the city have issued

a call for a mass meeting to be held
t.oaiorrow evening at the Turner hall,

1707 2 AVI

Rock IslandJix.

When the word SKILL is used

In connection with watch repair-

ing it should always be judged

by the Ingalls standard.

No feature of our establish-

ment emphasizes its scope more

comprehensively than the repair-

ing of watches, clocks and jew-

elry.

Remember that.

T
1707 AVI

Rock Island. III.
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WALL PAPER

CLEANING
Wall Paper, Freaco aad Calcimine
CleaalaK First class work. Can
Siva bet of reference.

GEORGE COYNE.
Address 409 Twenty-thir- d Btreet,
Rock sllanii. Old phone, W. 604X.

r0OOOOOCOCCCOOC3OOO0CX3OCXiCX

for the puYpose of taking action in pro-
test against the proceedings against
President Moyer, Secretary Haywood,
and other officers of the Western Fed-
eration of Miners in Denver, on the
charge of complicity in the assassina-
tion of former Governor Steunenberg
of Idaho. An appeal is being made to
raise a fund for the defense of the
prisoners.

THE WEATHER- -

Fair tonlftht and Wednemlay; warmer
(oniicht.

J. M. SIIERIER, Local Forecaster.

Temperature at 7 a. in., 41; at 3 :,K

I. in., 60. Minimum temperature la 2!
bourn, 43. Velocity of wind at N a. m.,
0 ui lie.

CITY CHAT.
Leaf lard at Gilmore's.
Buy a home of Reldy Bros.
LaSalle coai at Mueller's only.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.
Kerler Bros. your carpet cleaners.
Ralston's Health shoes at Dolly Bros.
For bus, baggage, express call Robb's.
For bus or express, Spencer & Trefz.
Oxfords for children at Lage-Water-

A pretty lot of oxfords at Lage-W- a

ters'.
Graham's dancing school. Old phone,

North 57.

Graham's dancing school. Old phone
North 57.

Graham's dancing school. Old phone
North 57.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Saltus, a son.
this morning.

New spring styles in shoes and ox
fords at Lage-Water- s.

Do you want the latest in oxfords?
If so go to Lage-Waters- '.

The Tri-Cit- y club will hold a dance
at Turner hall this evening.

Cleaning, pressing and dyeing. Pan--

itorium, 1909 Second avenue.
Ice cream and ice cream soda at

Peterson's. 1314 Third avenue.
H. T. Siemon wants your tin and fur

nace work. 1526-152- 8 Fourth avenue.
Plenty of fresh fish every day at

Atens's fish market, 1510 Second av
enue.

See Gus Fisher for terms on all
kinds of cement work. 1023 Fourth
avenue.

Attend the first dance given by the
Madrigal club at Watch Tower inn,
Wednesday evening, April IS.

The Mayor of Tokio company depart
ed this morning from this city for Pe-

oria in special cars over the Burling-
ton.

South Heights property owners meet
this . evening in adjourned session to
form a permanent organization associ
ation.

Expert manicuring, shampooing and
thorough treatment of the hair and
scalp given by Mrs. Lol Ievi, 736 Sev
enteenth street. Old phone west 59.

Frank B. Evans has let a contract
for a cottage on Eighth avenue be-

tween Eleventh and Twelfth streets
to H. A. Lohse. The cottage complete
will cost $3,000.

Are you drinking Bartlett's Best
these days? If not, why not? Every
pound guaranteed to give satisfaction
or your money back. Bartlett Bros.,
1S1S-1S2- 0 Third avenue.

You don't need to send away for or
namental shrubbery. You can get any-

thing you want at the Long View Flo-
ral company's. Order now for spring
planting. Both phones.

Don't forget to attend the card party
at Odd Fellows hall Wednesday even-
ing, April 18, given by the Ladies of
the Modern Maccabees. Refreshments
and dancing. Admission, 15 cents.

Fertilizer, steam dried, odorless for
lawns, gardens and farms, delivered to
any address in town at $1.50 per 100
pounds. Special price in ton lots.
Twin-Cit- y Rendering company; 'phone
403 west.

A party of 19 members of Rock Is-

land commanlery, No. IS, Knights
Templar, left today for Chicago, where
they will receive the degrees of the
consistory, now in session. There are
a large number of candidates for the
degrees, many of them from this lo
cality.

There are nine copies of the cantata,
"The Resurrection," and some other
music missing, and Dr. A. H. McCand
less asks that all those having copies
in their possession return them, or no
tify him that he may send for them.
All music must be returned to the pub
lishers within a short time, and it is
Important that all copies be promptly
returned.

OBITUARY RECORD.

Tallmadge.
Mrs. Charlotte Tallmadge, a nonogen-arla- n

and a resident of this city for
over fifty years, died at 2:30 this
morning at her home on Eighth street
between Second and Third avenues af-

ter an illness of several months with
complications due to advanced age.
She was born in Pennsylvania about
ninety years ago and had been a wid
ow for many years. She leaves one
son, George Tallmadge, living in this
city. Funeral services will be held at
2 tomorrow afternoon at the home and
at 2:30 at Memorial Christian church

Mrs. Elizabeth Cassidy.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cassidy, aged 73,

passed away at the home of her son,
Phil Cassidy, 2740 Sixth avenue, at
4:15 yesterday afternoon. Death fol
lowed an illness of seven weeks with
stomach trouble 'and general debility.

I .ill vaDDiuj aa a uau c VI iiciauil!
'and for about forty-fiv- e years had re

23d

Open Wed. &?Sat. Nights.

tnis!

23i this! Wkats it mean :

It means that it s all the go going fast
Get it!

MOSENFELDER &? q xr
Sons' Special - - Zm0y)

As good as any hat at any price.
AVears longer than the style lasts.

MOSENFELDER & SONS' WINNER HATS
$1.00 AND $1.50.

sided in Illinois. She came to Rock
Island about two years ago from Chi-- ,

cago. She made her home at Bureau,
111., for over 30 years. Her son, Phil j

Cassidy, and three granddaughters, all
of this city, survive. Her husband,
James Cassidy, died eight years ago
!his month.

The funeral services will be hell
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock at Sa-

cred Heart church. The mass will be
conducted by Father J. F. Lockney.
The remains will be taken tomorrow
noon to Bureau for burial.

Elmer Carl Lundeen.
Elmer Carl Lundeen died this morn-

ing at 8:40 at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lundeen, 346 Forty-s-

ixth street, after three years' ill-

ness with tuberculosis. He was born
in Rock Island March 23. 18S3, and had
resided here all his life. He was a
member of Plow City Court of Honor,
of Moline.

Besides his parents ho is survived
by a brother. Name Lundeen at home,
and four sisters. Mrs. Axel Swanson of
Moline, Mrs. Edward McDaniel of Ra-

cine, Wis., and Florence and Olga at
home.

The funeral will be held Friday af-

ternoon at 2 o'clock, at the home. The
services will bo conducted -- by Rev. C.
E. Hoffsten, of the Grace Lutheran
church.

SPRING CATARRH.

H. O. Rolfs Sells Hyomei Under Guar-
antee of Cure.

The changeable weather of spring
is directly responsible for the preva-
lence of catarrhal troubles in Rock Is-

land at the present time.
As a result, H. O. Rolfs has had a

larger sale for Hyomei the past week
than ever before in the years that he
has handled this reliable treatment for
the cure of catarrh.

If there is a single catarrhal germ
in the system, Hyomei will search it
out and absolutely destroy It, complete-
ly eradicating the trouble. The reme-
dy has made so many cures among H.
O. Rolfs' customers that he offers to
pay for it himself If it does not benefit
even the worst case of catarrh.

The complete outfit costs only $1,
consisting of an Inhaler, medicine
dropper and bottle of Hyomei, while
extra bottles of Hyomei can be obtain-
ed for 50 cents. There will not ba even
this small expense if Hyomei does not
cure, as H. O. Rolfs will return your
money.

Living indoors so much during the
winter months creates a sort of stuffy
want of ozone condition in the blood
and eyctem generally. Clean up and
get ready for spring. Take a few
Early Risers. These famous little pills
cleanse the liver, stomach and bowels
and give the blood a chance to purify
itself. They relieve headache, sallow

J complexion, etc. Sold by all druggists.

ROCK ISLAND

SOCIAL AFFAIRS.

IKoch tv news. writK n or telophon 1

to tin- - siM-lct- alitor of The ArKim, will
lo ?1: illy i' - ivfil and publiBliod. Hut
In i iliii r the iili-iitlt- of the BemiiT
inu.t - ni.-iiK-

; known, to intoire relia-
bility. WriUen notices should bear bIk-natu- ie

ami Address.

Entertains Club. Mrs. Guy Armour,
1321 Fourth avenue, entertained th3
L. S. Cinch club at her home yester-
day afternoon. The first prize was won
by Mrs. Christ Popp. the second by
Mrs. E. Elllandt, and consolation by
Mrs. Fiank Kautz. The hostess served
light refreshments and a very pleasant
social time was enjoyed.

Give Card Party. The Ladies of the
Modern Msccabees will give one of
their delightful card parties tomorrow
evening at Odd Fellows' hall.

TOO MANY OTHER EVENTS

Dr. J. N. McCormack Greeted by Small
Audience Last Evening.

Owing to the many counter attract-
ions; of the evening. Dr. J. N. McCor-
mack, who had been secured by tlio
Rock Island County Medical society to
lecture til the Y. M. C. A. last evening,
was greeted by a very small audience.
It was decided to postpone the lecturo
until a later date when Dr. McCormack
may be in. the city. His subject was
to have been "The Relation of the Med-

ical Profession to the Public."

HAS WORK FOR TRADESMEN

Colonel Blunt Announces 80 Men Can
Secure Employment at Arsenal.

Welcome news comes in the an-

nouncement by Colonel Blunt, com-
mandant at Rock Island arsenal, thac
a number of additional men will b?
taken on at once. Work Is provided
for 30 carpenters. 20 painter and '')
polishers. Thoe desiring employment
at these trades should apply at onto
to the commandant.

Breaks Up "Three Jacks."
Peanut Dick is authority for the

. . .a i .1.1 a : m At.

Three Jacks has been broken. Mayor
MeCaskrin having taken one of them,
Schillinger, back to his bosom and
given him a place at the Fifth avenue
sewtr pumping station.

Reinhardt Case Goes to Jury.
The ease of the people vs. Fred

Reinhardt. charged with throwing acid
it Miss Anna Peterson, went to the
jury this afternoon.

What good does it do you to eat if
vour stomach falls to digest the food?
None. It'doox you harm causes belch-ng- .

sour Ftomach, flatulence, etc.
When the stomach falls, a little Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure after each meal will
ligest what you eat and makes tha

tkt-nir- i U'oot All 1niffrfcfa


